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OBJECTIVES OF THE CENTRAL BANK 

"For the advantage of the people ofPapua New Guinea, the objectives ofthe Central Bank 

are: 

(a) to formulate and implement monetary policy with a view to achieving and 
maintaining price stability; and 

- (b) to formulate fmancial regulation and prudential standards to ensure stability of the 
fmancial system in Papua New Guinea; and 

(c) to promote an efficient national. and intem~tional payments system; and 
#'-- ~" 

• 

(d) subject to the above, to promote macro-economic stability and 
economic growth in New Guinea." 

Central Banking Act 

, . 

• 
, 
, 

, , 

"The Governor shru,l, " 

. six months thereafter, . 
-

.. 
• 

Bank to achieve and - :tir 

one 

a policy 

CBA 2000, Section 11, Sub-section 1 

OBJECTIVE OF MONETARY POLICY 
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operatioll;Of tl1ls Act, and every 
. -" -

the monet;!IY pOlicy of the Central 
c' 

o' 

'ioll ,win . §jX months." 
,- .. -

:,',' :<- ':- ;.':;~:}- -'-:: .. "-'" 
.;, /; ,," .. : ;,-: :. 

In pursuing monetary policy in Papua New Guinea, the Bank ofPapua New Guinea targets 
price stability. Maintaining price stability in a small open economy like Papua New Guinea 

-requires amongst other things, relative stability in the exchange rate which can: 

• Improve confidence in the local currency and management of the economy; 
• Provide certainty for private sector businesses to plan for long-term investment 

and development; 
• Minimise volatility and price distortions; 
• Provide the Government a foundation for stable revenue flows; and 
• Lead to a stable macroeconomic environment and economic growth. 
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EXECUTIVE SU y 

In the first half of 2005, economic conditions remained favourable. The high level of liquidity in the banking 
system and prevailing low domestic interest rates relative to substitute financial markets, were the basis for 
the Bank ofPapua New Guinea (Bank ofPNG) to adopt a neutral monetary policy stance. The developments 
in major economic indicators that support this stance include: 

• A decline in the annual headline inflation rate to 0.9 percent in June 2005; 

• A stable kina exchange rate; 

• High international reserve levels ofUS$573.2 (Kl,791.4) million on 30 June 2005; 

• A declining trend in domestic lending interest rates; and 

• Sound fiscal management by the Government. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Low inflation outcomes; 

Stability in the exchange rate; . 

Fiscal discipline by the Government; and 

No major external and domestic shocks. 

- -.~ " 

,- , , 

• 

Government expenditure is expected to be lower as a result of the decline in interest rates and adherence to 
the fiscal framework set in the 2005 National Budget. The savings from lower interest expenditure should be 
used to increase expenditure in areas that will create an impetus for growth. The stability in macroeconomic 
conditions is expected to continue in the medium term, thereby creating an environment conducive for increased 
private sector activity. The projected growth in broad and reserve money are considered non-inflationary. 
Based on these expectations, the Bank's projections of major economic indicators for 2005 and the medium 

. term are as follows: 

2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 
Indicators 

(Annual growth - %) 

Headline inflation 8.4 2.4 2.9 3.4-4.4 3.4-4.4 
Trimmed mean inflation 6.7 1.9 4.6 3.7 3.7 
Private sector credit -4.3 -2.2 14.6 8.5 7.0 
Net credit to Government -5.7 23.2 7.5 2.0 8.7 
Net foreign assets 17.3 34.5 -5.3 3.7 2.6 
Broad money supply (M3*) -3.6 15.7 8.3 8.2 8.1 
Reserve money 13.7 10.0 1.8 6.6 7.2 

- - . - -- . -.---- --_ .. --- --'----"-----'-" '-.,--.. 
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Monetary Policy Statement 

INTRODUCTION 

The MPS is published pursuant to Section 11 of the 
CBA 2000, and represents a key requirement of 
transparency and accountability of the Bank ofPNG. 
The Policy Statement is presented in two parts. 
Section one covers the economic developments in 
the first half of 2005 and revised projections for the 
medium term. The second section sets out and , 
explains the rationale for the monetary policy stance 
for the second half of2005, and how monetary policy 
will be implemented in line with the medium term 
outlook. 

(IMF) forecasts real gross domestic product (GDP) 
growth in the world economy to be 4.3 percent in 
2005, compared to 5.1 percent in 2004. The expected 
slow down in economic activity is due to the adverse 
impact of higher oil prices combined with a fall in 
industrial production and weak consumer demand. 
The global growth conceals substantial differences 
in performance between countries. Economic growth 
in the United States (US) and China remains strong, 
buoyed by strong production and consumption. In 
contrast, economic growth in Japan and Euro area 
has been undermined by declining exports and weak 
domestic demand. 

1. DEVELOPMENTS IN THE FIRST ""'i)liimg thefirst half of2005, the high current account 
HALF, AND REVISED PROJECTIONS deficit in thenjS continued to reinforce the trade 

••• 

FOR 2005 AND THE MEDIUM TERM imbalances amorigs~ the major economies. In the year 
{";.; to MarCh,;,:glt~~" the, US current account deficit 

";.: - >;;. ,: .", ' •• ,! •..• -J.~ •• '.,~.-.;r,. . 

In formulating monetary policy, thd;'i3ifPk of PNG,{ilreached 6)P;t*~§~nt of GDP with strong domestic 
considers actual and projected develop,rri~nts ill seven (}8i"demand c9~AA\~tng to offset the effect of the lower 
main areas: ..",:' ,··';\;;:!T'h}~;)$iJ1s:'d611ilt;Sm?b~1itrast Japan, China, Euro area and 

.. .;, . _ • '-::- :::-_~ '. - ; ,"-' -- .. / :. , , • .< ,.-'" ',' ~l,.. '., .. ; ~:< -:(~, '; . ~~.-:., ;,'" :;: ~'. -,~'- -. -', ;,;.e ..... ~ , '-"-' 

,.,::' ·· .. (,·)i·,'·;~{\';·;t9:e,r~i~9J'~;·tpastq~1 exporting countries have i 
.-. , -' .. -- .',-" "-.,.,-,,-.,. -.-'" '-"~". "'J-,·""t· '. " 

(a) The World Economy; , '!'>'.l,>/1;::;;:~:ilb,sili:q.tiaf2lirrent ad,~ount surpluses. 
(b) Domestic Economic Activity;0\Y':\:,1';::i,f~:;;!:; 
(c) Balance of Payments;., li;~~/; dtg~,;oil prices contfued to move upwards in the 
(d) Fiscal Operations ofthe National Gove~~ijg f~t$£* months of2/W5. In June it exceeded US$60 
(e) Exchange Rate; ", 'il"';~.; pe4'~Wrel. The hig~~~ pribes have been attributed to 
(0 Inflation; and ';.. ·<~~t·, gloqiil supply c'gpstr~ints, particularly in refining 
(g) Monetary and Financial Market D~yyIQpmentS:;·.,·.~M'iicitYWlgjiicreased global demand. In spite of 

"'. ·,;·/:,~;.,/·.{"th~3Hiff&iibhffiy stiniulus these price increases have 
•••••• 1. .1 

(a) The World Economy created, globafinflation remains low. The IMF 

World economic output in 2005 is expected to slow 
slightly from the high growth recorded in 2004. 
According to the April 2005 World Economic 
Outlook (WEO), the International Monetary Fund 

proje,cts 2005 inflation of 2.0 percent in the 
industrialised economies and 5.5 percent in other 
emerging markets and developing countries (see 
Chart 1). 

Chart 1: Global Inflation Trends 
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Chart 2: Movements in Omciallnterest Rates 
7.0,-------------------------------------. 

6.0 

5.0 
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• US federal funds rate a Japanese discount rate -Euro refinancing rate " UK cepo rate o Australian cash rate 

Source: Respective central banks' websites 
. ~;'~...;o, .- , 

The US Federal Reserve Board tighten ,,~ slightly ag~~t:the us dollar during the first quarter, 
monetaty policy by raising the Rate ..·put came undetI'Pressure during the second quarter 
by 100 basis points during the frrst " ' .. ,' ',' ",::on .~h,.~,}:nl9f()f./:qecliniqg commodity prices and 
2.2~ to 3.25 percent. The Reserve .... "," "".' .' .... ·'\coPc.e,i.I!$ ove{t:J:i~ it,npact. of the prolonged drought 

.' •• , , • ,,_. o{ •• <.'<: '" _, ,.,..:< • 

(REA) also tightened its :'. ": . . ... ' , , '. an ':t!}i4~exi¥>!fS. Th~ decision by the RBA to leave 
'- - . - . -.. -:: -..... ."-'. -,.' '"-' ~~. ,-., 

increased its Cash Rate by 25 •. )IT. ....... ' ..... ' .,.·.ih~resf;/rates unchanged during the second quarter 
percent in March 2005. Other·, central ....' "c@~qo5 also undermipeditbe Australian dollar. At 
left their monetary policy , (see the~l:1'g of June 2005~e AUstralian dollar was worth 

i US$Q;V6, comparedJo US$0.78 at th~ 0nd of 2004 . 
. _ .'" ',,_ • 1 

In the foreign exchange 
appreciated against all the major . 

"." the US uv, , 

by strong economic growth and" Igl1lel 
differentials. Against the euro it app 
percent during the first six months of 2005. The 
strength of the US dollar is expected to stimulate 
export and accelerate economic growth in Japan and 
the Euro area. The Australian dollar strengthened 

-.--- -.. _' . .' -":~'.. . ' - : ,-, 
.' " ~:.' 

; " ".-~ 

(b)';nomestic E,c6'nomic Activity 
. __ c" -'~- > .. t·~t-

Th~', .. .B·~nlt~f PNG's preliminary assessment of 
economic activity supports the Government's 
foreGasted GDP growth of2.9 percent for 2005 (see 
Chart 3). The projected growth is supported by the 
Bank's March quarter Business Liaison Survey 

Chart 3: Real GDP Growth Rates 
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(BLS), which indicates growth in both nominal and 
real sales in 2005, combined with increases in 
employment levels. The growth is expected to be 
driven by high international commodity prices 
combined with increases in the production ofPNG's 
major exports. 

The broad based growth experienced in 2004 is 
expected to continue. The manufacturing sector 
projects strong growth in sales based on the export 
of petroleum products from the Napa-Napa oil 
refinery and processed tuna and canned mackerel 
and tuna. Projected growth in the construction sector 
is associated with the Ramu Nickel project and donor 
funded projects including the Highlands Highway, 
hospitals and school buildings, hotels and residential 
units. The developments in these sectors and 
projected growth in the agriculture/forestry/fisheries 
and mineral sectors should have spillover effects into 
the other sectors including transportation;'~8mmerce 
and other service sectors. . ..... 'J,i" 

-. ,\':' . 
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a result of lower trade surplus and net transfer 
receipts. This more than offset an improvement in 
the capital and financial accounts, which were 
attributed to higher trade credits, draw down in foreign 
currency account balances by mineral companies and 
lower loan repayments by the Government 

The level of gross foreign exchange reserves at the 
end of April 2005 was US$574.2 (K.1,792.0) million, 
sufficient for around 4.1 months of total and 5.7 
months of non-mineral import covers. As at 22 July 
2005, the level of gross foreign exchange reserve 
increased to US$580.0 million. The increase in 
reserves reflected higher inflows of mineral taxes. 

fr()jections for 2005 and the Medium Term 
"--

The latest lMF,and World Bank commodity price 
projectionsip.dicatt:; that the international prices of 

,all ofPNG~~;~gP2rts Will be higher in 2005, compared 
'~ ,'" .,.~ '. '>" ,- y. ,-

/Jo 2004, wi1fi!;me:~xception of palm oil, copra oil and 
',. ,_ ';1, ,'. h_ ': ... /':.: ".' 

,,' . . . . ';Jfubber. CotIe,5t:eJ'i'pprt priees are projected to increase 
':-, .' -.' ":"- -,' '-'-' -: ,- .. -., ... ,.",.,._,-,-.""-,,"':<.,,;, ..... _---.;,,-, ~ 

The current macroeconomic stal?ilityproV:idesaj\py'.Wq';a.R~r~~gM~(koa by'4.4 percent, copra by 10.5 
, ,~" __ .' .. - .' _"'- ,-... ____ ." _,_-_" _, __ .. _._,'_-.' .·"."A __ " .,,'- ,.. " 

conducive environment for the Govt:;#1ll1'ep:~td"pe.rG~11!~gJ~1by T~!, perc~nt. The prices of copper 
- '. ~-"''- '-' "--'-'." --' .. ", ,- ' ... --':.' .... " ~, .• "",ot"" ".. .. 

undertake the reforms necessary to promote;gi;.qWth ... ·mid).:iU,d€,bil are projected to increase by 8.3 and 
- _ . -' "-'-- ", ': -: _."1,~ -:;l'. ~ 

and reduce poverty in the longer teIm. /..r'34;4I:percent, respecti~ely. 1 
.:' :~:--<:", !,';: .. ;.'.).,:.'_.~}.'.j, ... ,f.~t,-f.·.~;.: ",' 

(c) Balance of Payments . 
- -' 

• • 

\:.- '::;.;f ", - .' 

.iij Th~~§Jumes of all 9l·lPliG's major agriCUltural and 
.. , ', '.', mit1~r!;j.l export conmtoditles are projected to increase 

Four months to April 2005'.... ',;, in2Q05, compar@if'to,2004 with the exception of 
" , ._,- - '~')," ",.:.".- ,-. <::,; , . ,rs,ilY~r . .The,~ptojected increases are mainly due to 

Preliminary balance of payments data [oF the.(OJ.lr< .. ··sripply;.res{j6nse fjoill higher international prices for 
months to April 2005 showed an overall deficit of coffee, copra,.copra oil and rubber, combined with 
K269 million, compared to a deficit ofK86 million in increased production from Bougainville for cocoa. 
the corresponding period of2004. The higher deficit The increase in palm oil is associated with harvesting 
was due to a deterioration in the current account as of new plantings coming to maturity. The projected 

Chart 4: Current Account 
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increase in gold production is due to the mining of 
higher ore grades. The increase in crude oil 
production is due to the commencement of 
production from the North West (NW) Moran oil 
project, which will offset the natural declines in the 
Kutubu, Gobe Main and South East oil fields. 

Other main assumptions underlying the balance of 
payments projections for 2005 include: 

• Stability in the exchange rate; 
• Expenditure from Front End Engineering Design 

(FEED) associated with PNG-Queensland Gas 
Project will be minimal since major expenditure 
will be realised offshore; and 

• Exchange Control Liberalisation will hav:~ a 
limited effect. 
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months of non-mineral import covers. 

Over the medium term the balance of payments is 
projected to show small overall surpluses due to .' 
strong performance of the export sector. 

, 

The export volumes of all ofPNG's rnajor agricultural 
export commodities are projected to increase over 
the medium term due to rnaturity of new plantings, 
additional production from Bougainville and from high 
yielding cocoa trees. Mineral export volumes are 
projected to increase, reflecting commencement of 
production at the Kainantu Gold Mine. Over the 
medium term, crude oil production will trend 
downwards as a result of the natural decline in the 

.. oiLr~serves. The construction of the Ramu nickel 
" , . - .-' . project IS expected to commence ID 2007. 

, 

Despite the increase in international price~iWd export The gross tQ,[~igiie?Cchange reserves are projected 
'.'.' ,'-, .... '- - ,.-,-~,~-- -

volumes, the balance of payment~;fQ~}2005 is,~.to increase~t~;~~W1dl:)"S$ 580 (K 1,824.1) million in 
projected to show an overall deficit of~112 million,\i;'.7006 and 200%.tWle projected reserves are sufficient 

.'-' "1.-"'" _".y •. .,-.., •. ? 

compared to a surplus ofK330 milltotiw2QQ4,]Jlt:('>,\iforl:lfqJ..l!l~,3',Q.'fmQi1ths Qf total and 4.0 months of 
,,; .'.. ,.,.:;.: -~.:' .,,:'., '" -.,. • - " ':":~~ ~.¥",.,;-... :-~~.,,: :~,. - '" .;.;,.':-.~<.':.' ":' . -;>.' ,'-"".': ';" .. -' .,: ,:-,-,,~ -." ... :~ ", 

deterioration reflects a projecte~. CJ~X~~J:lt~c~,~~~:W:?,j~PQW:nJiij§tW~im~rt',?ovei~:)Ver the medium term. 
deficit of K 1 ,163 million in 2005 "mainlY~!II:iR~;ili 'i,l;'L·\~+,:!;:{;':';;;if:','~;:t:;;;';~t'~'i 
expected higher import and serVice paymet1tSifion:l,;;;;j3(~)~.fisca.rOperatioiis ofjthe National 

- -,.; ,A'r." ''-',"_ ".,~ .. ,., .• ,-;' •. -1, ' ... ~ . 

increased capital expenditures t)ndertaken by so~~;i;~'§'<i_Y.Government ;~: 
of the major mines, ongomg:capital expendiffiitd"; "¥>\f?J: ;It: : 

,;-.~.. T:, :':-,~~';:'T '-';:,r,~ ':"~;"~; ~',-,.a! _ 
undertaken at the Kainantu rilineap.d NW Mor~r§!1 Fiv,:~;jionths to M~y 2()05 
project (see Chart 4). This isexpdcted to more tflM /';i;t.i~r';' 
offset the projected surplus of K95 EQcqrillion in ;ili~;~c, ..•• ,. p[~lifuinary es!Jwtiesof the fiscal operations of the 
capital and financial account. The fev;~hokgt"g§s~F;;.:+'ia~!gllf!,t~9-yertnnt:<nt over the five months to May 
foreign exchange reserves by end of'200:5::\is@;;J"'200SfishbWect an overall surplus of K257.8 million, 
projected to be US$571.3 (Kl,785.3) million, compared toa surplus of K233.5 million in the 
sufficient for around 3.1 months of total and 4.2 cQrresponding period of 2004. This represents 1.8 

Table 1: Fiscal Operations of the National Government (K' million) 

2003 2004 2005 2004 2005 2006 2007 

Actual Actual Budget Jan - May Jan - May Projections 

Total Revenue & Grants 3.610.2 3.939.5 4.639.7 1.409.5 1.624.0 4.704.4 4734.6 

Total Expenditure 3.734.3 3.705.5 4.777.4 1.176.0 1.366.2 4.789.9 4762.0 

Surplus/Deficit -124.1 234.0 -137.7 233.5 257.8 -85.5 -27.4 
%ofGDP -1.1 1.7 -1.0 -1.8 1.8 -0.6 -0.2 
FINANCING 

Net External -307.0 -337.6 -190.2 -196.9 -144.9 -96.2 -42.9 
Concessional -136.5 -159.6 -19.0 -96.9 -135.9 -78.3 -25.0 
Corrunercial 11.3 -9.8 -5.8 -19.8 -9.0 -17.9 -17.9 
Extraordinarv -181.8 -168.2 -165.4 -80.2 - - -

Net Domestic 431.1 103.6 327.9 -36.6 -112.9 181.7 70.3 
Bank ofPNG -378.6 -254.6 - -261.7 17.6 - -
Commercial Banks 295.9 479.3 - 32.8 -41.1 - -
Non-Bank SYstem 565.5 -119.9 - 286.6 34.4 - -
Other Domestic Sources -51.7 -1.2 - -94.3 -123.8 - -

Asset sales 40.0 25.0 - - - - -
Other -91.7 -26.2 - -94.3 -123.8 - -

Total 124.1 -234.0 137.7 -233.5 -257.8 85.5 27.4 
• Source: 2005 NatIOnal Budget & Bank of PNG 
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percent of nominal GDP. The surplus was due to 
higher revenue, which more than offset an increase 
in expenditure (see Table 1). 

rate is expected to remain stable for the remainder 
of 2005. 

The Real Effective Exchange Rate (REER) I 
depreciated by 2.4 percent in the first quarter of2005. 
This was due to the appreciation of the kina against 
the US dollar and 1.2 percent decline in PNG's 
Consumer Price Index (CPI) in the ftrst quarter of 
2005. This implies a gain in competitiveness of the 
export sector. 

(t) Inflation 

Six months to June 2005 

The budget surplus was used to repay net overseas 
and domestic loans of Kl44.9 million and K112.9 
million, respectively. The net domestic loan 
repayment mainly reflected the settlement of cheque 
floats issued in 2004 combined with net repayments 
to the banking system. The Government continued 
to redeem Treasury bills and issue Inscribed stocks, 
as well as converting Treasury bills into Inscribed 
stocks to minimise refinancing risk. During the ftrst 
half of 2005 it successfully raised K200 million in 
Inscribed stocks and switched K250 million from 
Treasury bills to Inscribed stocks. ..' -Annl;llll headline inflation remained very low in the 

first twoquarters of2005, the lowest headline inflation 
. ., 

( e) Exchange Rate outcomes since. the September quarter of 1994, 
'. ., .. <." recording (),,~ perG~nt in June 2005, following a 

>' ". ,>. ._. -.,c> ·':>ir.:.. . . 

Thevalu~ofthekinaretnainedrel~tivYJ~~~J;P.edurin?;\negati~e~,qt~0:~:~rcent in March 2~05. Annual 
the first SIX months of2005. Agamst ffl~"WS dollar It ;)1;ll1derlymg iliIIl:lti-Qll outcomes for the tnmmed-mean 

.~,,' ,'" .-_~"'t' >-. 

appreciated marginally from US$O~:~g~'~htbH,J;J..14,\i;was,4:-9,1?cep~;~Qf;~while';the exclusion-based was 
of 2004 to US$0.321O at the el1d":~$;OC@~{~(;j:QS~·i}·~cW-6g~~'Y~:Q;~:'i:J~tcel1t to Jpne 2005 (see Table 2). 

': ~ ._-,,"""~:-'_<""'_":".,._', ._, "'._0,' -"I """-'''', _",." •• ~._, •..• " •..• , -, • 

Against the Australian doll,ar it;~ppre'Ci~J.~~~,l)X~@·~1'f'~ar~ftl)r;~~1ne ~patioh outcomes in 2005 were 
percent. The Trade W eight~d Index'CTW1),?(,;,';:~.Y~ty,Iow;'teflecting 4- negative 1.2 percent in the 
appreciated by 0.9 percent pve~;the same period~:;:;,}]2('Nt~t~!;l quarter and 121. pel,"cent in the June quarter 

-f d. .:'?~', -.-:-~~;- f",~- OO:";'i:', ,,-r 
, I~';' <::i.;" .:",~~ 0 -2 -.. 5. r,/ >'. ..,:~,,;_;.,_ %,. -, .:':-i~;'~:~'_ ... ~. 

The stability in the kina exchang~;ptte resulted ~gWi;:~i ',? , 
favourable foreign exchange inflo;WJi by the miri~l Thetjiain causes of;Iow inflation were: 
and agriculture export sectors;. alld1.t~entral BaIil(' .... ·.;K . .;,:' 
support. Movements of the kina againstffi~'1\WlPft4fl#i.·'L"\ ',§ffipi1tty,irt'the kina exchange rate; 

-,--""--}",-,~,, '. --'> ,""," ., .--' ,- '-, .. "." 

dollar are determined by movements in the AU'Sfraliari{,:i" •. c. ·boWJinflation . levels at PNG's main trading 
dollar-US dollar exchange rate. The kina exchange partners; .'. 

. . 
Chart 5: Kina exchange rate against USD, AUD, TWI and REER 
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Source: Bank of PNG 

J The TWl and REER have been reconstructed using the splicing and geometric averaging techniques. This is to account for changes 
in the weights, reflecting changing trade shares of PNG 's trading partners and to make the calculation of the indices theoretically 

correct. 
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Table 2: Consumer Price Index (annual percentage change) 

ACTUAL ,.-__ i""'--0I---~~~ ~:.....- i""'-~ 

Measures 2002 2003 2004 

14.8 8.4 2.4 

Exclusion-based 17.3 10.0 1.0 

Trimmed-mean 15.6 6.7 1.9 

Source: Bank ofPNG & National Statistical Office (NSO) 

• Moderate import demand; and ..... 

Mar-05 Jun-05 2005 2005 

Jan MPS Jul 

'.. . .-
-0.3 0.9 2.6 2.9 3.4 - 4.4 

-1.1 -0.3 3.0 2.9 4.5 

3.3 2.6 2.1 4.6 3.7 

(g) Monetary and Financial Market 
~'.' J)evelopments 

. "--. 

2007 

3.4 - 4.4 

4.7 

3.7 

• Sound fiscal management by the Government. 
The Bank ofP:t'IG maintained a neutral monetary 

Projections for 2005 and the Medium~(J'erm policy stan~£t}n the. first half of 2005, leaving the 
"'\2;- \i KFR unch,~qg~!1-"llt 7,9 percent between December 

Inflation is expected to remain low d,litintthe secondr~.;tifo~4 and Iliit~~1e05>Although macroeco~omic 
half of 2005 before picking up in 2Q9~\@d,.2Q9'7:~"'~' '~~Hn~1~~!2~~~~f-~~~~~tl gro~nds for further easmg ~f 
Headline inflation is projected to b~;{l.Q<pet8Si1't.mi;r. t;0~~~~~~:¥g~Jt~;)f~ ~~ abor~ stance was pursued m 

2005 db
' h ..... . .... <?;,.,. it' .j,Gpn&J<iemnonoofthefollowmg factors: 

an e m t e range of 3.4 "~ 4.4 pereeqrlPtjtfie/,x£<\.,;t~.'>f.~:';V;"JJ;ir"c,,?, }, ; 
medium term. The inflation outoome in the' ineffium·si/'~\~J":';:f;'", . "", .. ',! .. 
term will depend on the followihg factors..<·11fi!;':'··~;jr;;'!pgh level of liqUi~ty;, 

~ _ O( • ".' _" : ,;;:,,' ", "-".-'-'''''~, ,.:;-' 

. <li'.» • <~i~)1i;'bw domestic snort tenn interest rates· and 
': .::'-- ':"~r ·~::}~t~.1i; .~~,:r " ' 

• The stability in exchange dt(:; :C,\. wt~~utionary behaNfoUf during the liberalisation of . .'. ~ .•..• ~. ~~'~.~. 

• Inflation levels in our trading·pfl.(tner countrles;l;;'i~~:W6reign ExchWige Controls. 
-. ,.... . ... , "'. .. ,.<,-. .~.' 

• The rate of growth of domestic;@mand;,,',;;2"'';'';'(·';f.,J/'· .' 
• Sound fiscal management by theG6~~!rmlent;i.;~:~;~'§,:~~~~~~lt';,Qf'the monetary policy stance domestic 

and'·c·····'····ffiteIes't'fates hayestabilised, following rapid declines 

• International commodity prices for our major in 2004 (see Chart 7). Interest rates on Treasury 
exports. bills· increased across all maturities with the 28-day 

rate increasing from 3.14 percent in December 2004 

Chart 6: Consumer Price Index (percentage change) 
25 25 
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.. - . - - Underlying Exclusion-8ased (Annual) 

Source: Bank ofPNG & NSO' 

~ 

--Headline (Annual) 

.. Underlying Trimmed Mean (Annual) 

2 The midpoints of the ranges have been used to plot annual inflation figures for 2006 and 2007 in Chart 6. 
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to 4.06 percent in June 2005. Commercial banks 
reduced their Indicator Lending Rates (ILR) spread 
from 10.50-11.25 percent to 9.95-11.00 percent in 
June 2005. The weighted average rate on total 
deposits declined from 1.10 percent in December 
2004 to 0.88 percent in May 2005, while the weighted 
average lending rate on total loans fell from 12.24 
percent to 11.63 percent during the same period. 
However, the spread between the weighted average 
lending and deposit rates continued to remain wide 

... (see Chart 8). 
• 

Total liquidity of the banking system grew by 5.5 

12 National Gazette 

2005 

investor confidence and investment decisions. As a 
result, ending to the private sector picked up over 
the first half of 2005. Notable growth in credit were 
to the palm oil and fisheries industries, and for 
personal housing, household consumption and 
construction, particularly in the National Capital 
District. 

2. MONETARY POLICY 

Monetary Policy Stance for the Second Half of 
2005 and the Medium Term Outlook 

percent between December 2004 and May 2005, (a) Monetary Policy Stance 
following a revised increase of 24.3 percent in the 
second half of2004. Although liquidity level was high, The Bank of PNG maintained a neutral monetary 
inter-bank activity picked up in the first half of the --policy stance in the first half of 2005, on the back of 
year, reflecting uneven distribution ofliquidity among high liquidity and low domestic interest rates . 

. 

commercial banks. There were no transactions under . , 
the Repurchase Agreement Facility (¥'A'ftJ during~i As emphaii~~~hJn th,e previous MPSs, sustained 
the same period. Both the Cash ReserV~-~J~ujrement •. {':macroeconoDM~itabiiity over a longer period can 
(CRR) and the Minimum Liqui~ijT~{l§~t Ratio':.\1ereate ant<mtJi~~i envitonment for private sector 
(MLAR) were maintained at 3.0 arla'~~'Q~Pei~~h~2 }\~<?ti:Wtyf·,;(~~9t9l"jligJy, the!'Central Bank expects that 
respectively. ./"~:\E.:'i"?<)!;:C' ;;f .2~··W:ltl¥'tli~,-19)¥;'lPff~tidq andmterest rate environment, 

::'''i~;''L;;:~{:Jy',)~:'~~~nirfiefci~r'6am:s wip coqtinue to increase lending 
The level of broad money ~upply (M3*) increas~(IAP';-~(J;~versifY their loa#;proqucts to various economic 
by 0.7 percent between D6ceni~er 2004 and Ma~r seG~Wr~·fi; " 

'," _:."" .. ___ ,. 'V"~"_"" _l'O, 

200~, as a result of growth ;in n.~t domestic c@t~,i;::~/j: ;t':t 
.: l... _, .,', ___ " •... _ ~_, -c' • ~, 

which 'more. than offset a decline irr~~ft forei~ aS~~~i Th~i~g}V inflation r&~ increase in lending, .stability in 
of the banking system. Reserve mort,,?)[declmedbyi'" th~;~;xchange ra~~i;and the fiscal surplus m the first 
3.7 percent over the five months "iO:;7M'llM2005; •. ~:.4~lr of299?,~,pi!Ovide' the necessary foundation for 

- '''''." ,.- -. '.,' ",-, _. ,-.. , ... -." ... " .. ".-.- '. ,-_.' . ".,,,- , 

following a reduction in commercial ba.rik'depQ§itS;;,j"+t1i~t.~!ilg~nfm()netary policy stance to be maintained 
at the Bank of PNG. in the remainger of 2005 and the medium terln A 

Macroeconomic stability has led to a turn around in 

, -

medium term focus on monetary policy accounts for 
the lagged nature of monetary policy transmission to 

Chart 7: Weighted Average Interest Rates and KFR (2000 - 2005) 
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. 
Chart 8: Weighted Average Lending and Deposit Rate (1994 - 2005) 
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its ultimate objective of price stability. . .......•. '-~.. unde®~~,jPusiness ventures if they can earn 
::-';--~' .. -.. " '.- .,",,'\-"- .-

:. '·;.t':\ high'1:~~~~~ on" Government securities. 
Although it is still early for a detaileq."assessment,\i· TherefOl:~lh~pvate 's,ector credit may not grow 

- . "_-'_. " .k l"""<" _.",",,-! 

the Bank expects that the liberalisati~pP9£ifQt;~.i~)',~!;.;C;l:t.Jh~;:~~R.$9fe~ rate:;. 
exchange controls on 1 Jun~2005iWilll}~¥~~lpW(~d .. · .•.. ;"\.·:·;· ... :i{;;}!S·gjift~t,~r"'\i..: 
effect on the exchange rate, This implies:tli~t}here.~iry'\~5t~5fi¥,.Phised ap,proafh to debt restructure, 
is optimism for increased .turn,§ver in the fofeigii.;:.j"$p~~ssful implemenm,tiOrij of public sector reforms 

-~ .... , -.- - -/ ' .. , .,"-' -, 

exchange market in the m~diuW term as inve~tplts.·' aM'.ij'p.provement in ~~~lliture quality is necessary 
become aware of the oppo$nitlys in the dom~~~~l in§~B&dating eC6no~6 aqtivity. Attempts to increase 
capital market. In addition, fli!Ieign exch~I1.g~ fm~g:fDg of the fisg.;il operation of the Govemment 
transactions can be conducted ~$ relative ea:~-& fro~tHomestics;;~:urc~s in the past have led to 
through the commercial banks. In the'm~.dium terlD:' ;,§ignificantsrR~ding.out of the private sector and 
the Central Bank expects to remove thetcipainirlg.,.''p3rtIY·~Q.iifriE~ted to'stagnation in economic activity. 

• ..-:.' -,-;. ::-:: .• -:;-,!':..,- "';"'.;"'.".-J>'.'--->"- ;.~ 

foreIgn exchange controls as part of the .. ' 
.' 

Government's policy to remove impediments to trade The hi~ liquidity levels in the banking system has 
and investment (see Box 1). led tb'significant declines in Treasury bills rates to 

below those ofPNG's substitute financial markets. 
The Central Bank will fully repurchase its obligations 
to the IMF by the end of2005. This implies that the 
Bank will have greater flexibility in counteracting 
any adverse movements in the exchange rate. 

The Bank expects that a disciplined fiscal stance 
. will help sustain low domestic interest rates and 
encourage the non-bank public to make real 
investments to support economic growth. In addition, 
the Govemment needs to exercise caution on two 
fronts: 

• Continued increase in domestic borrowing hinges 
on the capacity of the commercial banks to 
simultaneously finance fiscal operations and 
meet the demands of the private sector for credit; 
and 

• The large domestic corporations are unlikely to 

In order to mitigate the decline in interest rates, the 
Bank issued Central Bank Bills (CBB) to realign 
short-term interest rates to the KFR Accordingly, in 
consultation with the Department of Treasury, the 
Bank will continue to work towards adopting 
strategies for monetary policy implementation that 
will result in sustaining the current macroeconomic 
stability over the medium term. 

• 

Whilst the medium term framework sets the broad 
parameters for monetary policy in Papua New 
Guinea, temporary monetary policy shocks will be 
corrected through the monthly KFR and semiannual 
monetary policy paths. Therefore, the monetary 
policy for the remainder of 2005 will depend on the 
following factors: 

• The inflation outcome for the September quarter 

· .. 
· 

• 

, 

· . 
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· · . ;-, 
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Table 3: Monetary and Credit Aggregates (percentage changes) 

2003 (r) 2004 .Jan MPS .Jul MPS 
2006 2007 

2005 2005 

Broad Money Supply (M3*) -3.6 15.7 11.7 8.3 8.2 8.1 

Reserve Money 13.7 10.0 4.4 1.8 6.6 7.2 

Private Sector Credit -4.3 -2.2 5.2 14.6 8.5 7.0 

Net Credit to Government -5.7 23.2 7.6 7.5 2.0 8.7 

Net Foreign Assets 17.3 34.5 13.7 -5.3 3.7 2.6 

Source: Bank ofPNG 

of 2005; 00". 

··(b) " Conduct of Monetary Policy 

• The stability in the exchange rate; The MPS provides the overall monetary policy 
• The Government's commitment to remaining framework while the KFR remains the key 

within the parameters of the 299~:"fational, instrumenCf6tsignaling the Bank's monetary policy 
Budget; and'{!.1ijjtl'\stance witit:altf!,puncement each month by the 

• Unforeseen external and dome~tt%i~,~ocks·:.bove~or. FqHow,!hg th~;KFR announcement, open 
o :(t:Ji'etc;,;~:-'"';j'~"-}\" ~~c, .0 <fu t o'~riitidn5: will be implemented to support 

While the prospects for \ower;-infl!ft~~(;iWrt~~~fi';·\)~~ilitJ.~:iW&~etity pol,icy stance. The Bank's 
favourable, monetary anct cre~it aggteg~~~;~~,at~""iht~~~nfib;;'~trategy lp th~ foreign exchange market 
expected to develop at m~de~e rates ~see Ta~l~,;;;.;WW~ to smooth volaHlity jn ~e exchange rate wh~re 
3). The Central Bank expec,ts f~ constra~ nO~J.r~Ji neq~s.s.illY. The implelllentatlon of monetary polIcy 
broad money to grow by 8.3, pe~ent, while res;~¥X~' wilmbe conductedi?within the reserve money 
money will increase b~ 1.8 Prrc@Bt· T~e exparil~g~ fra'hJ!~kork. The !;quid assets in e~ce~s ~f the 
in broad money is constdered ~~n-~-&~o?ary. Gtv~\ s~tgtory reserv~iequirement are an mdtcatl~n of 
the high level of free reserves. m th~ B~~,~~stern;.'T~tlie·RflP(l~iJYqFthe banking system to finance pnvate 
the low interest rates and mflatIQn envIJ:~~~~~1,,;J~~ct6tacti'Vity. 
private sector credit is expected to grow. by 1'4:6 00 • 

percent in 2005. In the medium tenn, credit growth To enhance the transmission mechamsm ~or 
will be sustained given the Government's pr?gram m.onetary policy the RAF will be retained for dally 
on the removal of trade barriers an~ promotIon of and weekly liquidity management. ~e CBB will also 
agriculture. The level of net .forelgn a~sets are complement Treasury bills as the Instruments for. 
expected to increase moderately m the medium term. liquidity management. 

In this context, the Bank will maintain a neutral 
monetary policy stance and regularly assess the 
short-term monetary policy cycle to mitigate any 
adverse impact of monetary shocks with the view 
of achieving and maintaining price stability over the 
medium term. 

________ T_' _, ____ ~~ 

- , 
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BOX 1: LIBERALISATION OF FOREIGN 
EXCHANGE CONTROLS 

The Bank of Papua New Guinea announced the 
liberalisation of Foreign Exchange Controls in Papua 
New Guinea effectively on 1 June 2005. In determining 
the appropriateform of liberalisation the Bank sought 
wider stakeholder views, which favoured partial 
liberalisation as the best form. Liberalisation was 
granted through exemptions from the Foreign 
Exchange and Gold Regulation. In other words, the 
Regulation was retained, so that, in the event of a 
major balance of payments crisis it may be invoked. 

The liberalisation was in thefollowingform: 

• All current account contracts andjlows; 
• All capital account contracts an4jlows of 

, . -' ~':.' -'i'
the Government; and"~,, "",; 

.'.--•• "/ ";"0,:.-

• All private capital accounlJJJjws, whose 

15 

contracts had been approv'e.dh'ytlze.o Bank of 
Papua New Guinea; , ',: '<',::"",,; " 

"< ~.)~:~:_?' "::,- -,': ;_', '::'.\ :>:.:i:~ .' 

The following were retairt.ed a1Jd requiteJ[otej'gn,,' 
·r. -"-.' 

Exchange Control approval:',; " 

• 

• 

, 
.', -"- ,"" 

'. -v' 
" -:' "., ..... :f.-{ 

All Private Capital AC;e:ount ContractfFt'?if ' " 
acquire or deal with ti'n asset withi~dfi 
outside of PNG;','; ',,' 
The opening of foreign cu;;~nc:y (includiflgC~ ," 
Kina) accounts outside of PNG'X~';'·" ',' " 

.",' - '-

• 

- .--'--, .... ~.-- .. ---
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• Licensing of Gold Exporters; and 
• Licensing of Foreign Exchange Dealers. 

The following exceptions were also imposed: 

• 

• 

• 

Approval is required to take physical 
currency in excess ofK20, 000.00 (or foreign 
currency equivalent) out of P NG; 
Only Authorised dealers can conductforeign 
exchange transactions; and 
A breach of regulation prior to 1 June is not 
exempted. 

, 

An important aspect of liberalisation of the Foreign 
Exchange,., ',wqs the transfer of Taxation 

Bank to the Authorized Dealers 

',; 

" Com,mission (IRC). 

, 

, 
, , , 

is 'expected to increase the 
, transactions between 
, rest of the world, the 

cc, J"'nte reporting of the 
ltorm!g of financial 
any breach of the 

!rP penalties. 

- - - --,-
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